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Weekly Events 
CLOGGING

Clogging has been part of the Appalachian culture for years. Join us for fun, ex-
ercise, and mental stimulation. We offer a new class for Beginners, Beginners 
Plus, and Intermediate. Classes will be taught by Joyce Doerter. Clogging will 
be taught in the Fitness Center. 
  Contact:  Janis Clements - jpurdy1@bellsouth.net

PAINTING GROUP
Join us for our new CCSV Painters Group.  Our club will be hosting us in 
the function room using the dance floor with a cover as our “room”. The 
group will meet on Tuesdays at 1:00 pm and paint until 4:00. Lunch will be 
available on the Mountain Veranda.

Contact: Jill Keith - jillkeith100@gmail.com

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
Sessions are led by Rev. Sam Forester  from Whiteside Presbyterian Church.  
We gather on Tuesdays from 9:00 am - 10:00 am at the club. The study will 
focus on the gospel and the concepts that make it relevant to believers. 
Bring your Bible and join us!

Contact: Tom Giesey - giesey705@comcast.net 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
CCSV Women’s Bible Study meets at 9:00 am each Wednesday in the Func-
tion Rooms, starting June 5. We begin each gathering with a time for coffee 
and fellowship before turning to our weekly study.  This year our group 
will be exploring The Faithful, Heroes of the Old Testament.  We joyfully 
welcome all--talkers, listeners, part-timers, full-timers, Bible scholars or 
beginners--to share with us in the study of the Word. 

 Contact: Karen Linklater – karenbarneslinklater@gmail.com
     Linda Thomas - lgthomas316@att.net
     Melissa Reed: melissa04@gmail.com 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Stay tuned for more information coming soon!   

Contact: Gitte Smith - gittesmith@aol.com



Groups To Join 
CCSV CARES

CCSV Cares extends friendship and care to club members and staff. We 
send emails, cards, letters, make phone calls, and home visits to people 
with issues of personal concern and family matters...health, surgeries, 
death in the family, etc. We also recognize events of congratulations and 
success. We invite you to join us and help with our mission of maintaining 
a line of communication with those undergoing difficult circumstances and 
those experiencing happy times.

Contact: Mitzie Ward - mitzieward@aol.com

WESTERN CAROLINA EVENTS
Meet representatives who can tell us all about the varied programs at WCU 
for inquiring adults.  Programs include Life@Western, Summer Dulcimer 
Week Concert series featuring national artists, and the “green” Native Plant 
Conference. You will also be introduced to Catamount Athletics that in-
cludes award-winning track and field, basketball, baseball, and football.  
WCU also offers acting and musical performances that amaze. As you can 
see, WCU has much to offer our members.

Contact:  Elisabeth St. John - stjohnelisabeth@gmail.com

CCSV CARES CHARITY TOURNAMENT
The CCSV Cares Charity Tournament will be supporting the Boys & Girls Club 
of the Plateau (BGCP).  BGCP operates with a mission to enable all young peo-
ple, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as pro-
ductive, caring, and responsible citizens.   We are a Member Organization of 
Boys & Girls Clubs of America (BGCA), a nationwide movement of communi-
ty-based, autonomous organizations working to help youth of all backgrounds 
develop the qualities needed to become leaders.  BGCP was originally created 
to fill a critical need for afterschool youth development in the Cashiers area. 
We offer daily access to a broad range of programs that are all focused in some 
way on our three Priority Outcome Areas: Academic Success, Healthy & Active 
Lifestyles, and Good Character & Leadership. 

Boys & Girls Club of the Plateau houses its daily activities in the Cashiers Com-
munity Center. From these humble beginnings, we continue to grow and in-
corporate more programs and activities to enhance the experience for every 
child.

Date: July 29 
Contact: Allen Tansil - atansil01@gmail.com



Monthly Events
WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB (“BOOKWORMS”)
Curious to know what others are reading?  Come see what books are be-
ing recommended.  Book Club, however, is more than just reading.  It’s an 
opportunity to delve further into what’s been read, exploring one’s person-
al reaction, and hearing the different reactions and viewpoints of others.  
Members choose the books and are encouraged to participate in the dis-
cussion.  

The regularly scheduled meetings will be at 2:00  pm on June 10, July 8, 
and August 19.  At our first meeting on June 10, we will select the new 
books for the season.  We will also discuss our winter reading “Unbound” 
by John Shor.  We hope to have an Author luncheon in September.  

In addition to the regularly scheduled meetings, we encourage members to 
set up meetings separately to discuss other books not chosen as a book of 
the month, welcoming all who would like to participate. 

Contact:  Janis Clements - jpurdy1@bellsouth.net
Leslie Avery - leslie.t.avery@gmail.com 

 

MEN’S BOOK CLUB
Our mission is to promote reading, enjoyment, and discussion of books, 
especially those relating to past and present events. We may read overviews 
of government and policies as well as historical novels. No genre is exclud-
ed pending approval of the majority of the members. Meetings are held on 
the third Monday of the month at 4:00 pm.  
  Contact: Hallman Bryant - marmidd58@yahoo.com

SLIDE BOTTOM GIN
Tom Giesey and Buzz Nelson will oversee the fun-filled nights of dinner 
and cards.  Refer to the Club Calendar for specific dates and times.  Cost is 
$5 per person

Contact - Buzz Nelson - ahmnelson@aol.com
Tom Giesey - giesey705@gmail.com



Monthly Events 
FLOWERS AND GARDENS

Don’t miss the chance to see some of the most interesting gardens in our area. 
We will visit two gardens, depending on the weather, and have a presentation 
from Lynn Hunt.  

May 31 -  9:30 am: Flower Arranging Class at CCSV 

Monday, July 8: Garden Tour - to be determined 

Monday, August 26: 10:00 am: Garden Tour at home of Dorothy 
and Lee Thomas. Sack lunch on their porch.

Contact: Barbara Hyde - chyde5928@aol.com
      Pam McAllister - pammcal@msn.com
              Anne McLeod - dunvegan21@gmail.com

WHERE THE MAGIC HAPPENS
Get a behind the scenes look at what it takes to make the magical events 
come to life at CCSV.  These parties are full of details, creative centerpieces, 
and design elements. There is a task for everyone!   

Contact: Sidney Truesdale - struesdale@ccsapphirevalley.org



Don’t Miss These 
RAMBLIN’ ROUND CASHIERS

Join us for “What Used To Be Here” Ramblin Round Cashiers.  we will meet 
at 8:45 am.  The tour will conclude at 1:00 pm and is led by Jane Nardy and 
Carol Bryson.  The cost is $27 per person and includes lunch.  Participation 
is limited to 17 people.  We will carpool to historical sites where the build-
ings are no longer standing to hear stories about the folks who used to live 
there.

Date: October 1  
Contact: Sue Ann Glenn – sglenn412@aol.com

MIXOLOGY CLASS
The cocktail resurgence is in full swing, and interest in quality spirits and 
classic cocktails has been growing exponentially in the last few years. Let 
our industry experts focus their time and energy on you and your questions 
during the class.  You’ll learn everything you need to know from how to 
use the proper, basic bar utensils, to which staple liquors and liqueurs are 
necessary for entertaining at home.

Date: September 5 
Contact: reception@ccsapphirevalley.org

BRIDGE CLASSES 
Learn the game of Bridge.  Classes will be offered during the season.  More 
information coming soon! 

Contact: reception@ccsapphirevalley.org 

HARVEST DINNER
Sign up to be a host or attend our annual Harvest Dinner at a Member’s 
home this fall. Hosts will provide the main course and attendees will pro-
vide the sides. Recipes for the main dish and all sides will be provided and 
promise to be delicious! Come join us for an evening of easy dining with 
CCSV friends.

Date: October 16
Contact:  Sue Lewis - sue@whlewis.com



TED TALK
TED stands for “Technology, Education, and Design”.  A TED Talk is a 15 to 
20 minute talk by a professional who has discovered, created, researched, 
thought deeply with insight and/or become an expert on something that 
could be helpful for others to learn about.  The topic could be human na-
ture, economics, education, brain workings, nature, science, or cultural.   
These talks have been sponsored by a non-profit, non-political organiza-
tion for many years.  After listening, there will be a discussion about the 
presentation.  Both parts are inevitably fascinating and insightful.   Looking 
forward to it.  

Contact: Joy Clark - jbpraet1@aol.com

TECHNOLOGY LESSON
Would you like to learn more ways to use your iPhone rather  than just 
calling? Or perhaps you’re asking yourself what “the cloud” is? Sign up for 
this class with Josh Harris, and learn how to navigate technology like a pro! 
Enjoy and learn from the interactive session covering the many and varied 
aspects of products such as the iPhone, iPad, Windows 10 and other laptop 
software. The cost is $20 per member. 

Contact: Reception Desk - reception@ccsapphirevalley.org

CPR TRAINING
CPR training is designed to refresh and build confidence in the participant’s 
ability to recognize the need for, and give, safe and effective cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation. It will be a half day course taught by certified CPR instructors. 
Participants will be taught the hands-on basics of CPR, including use of the 
automatic external defibrillator, and Heimlich maneuver. Skills necessary to 
qualify for the award of Basic Cardiac Life Support certification should be at-
tained. Cost of the class will be approximately $40 per person.   

Dates: August 12 
  Contact: Larry Kramer - Larrababe65@hotmail.com

Don’t Miss These 
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